CEC INTERNAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES: 2020-10-22

Building Partner Representation: Inclusive Communities – Maggie Wood and Molly Welsh; Service Learning Academy – Julie Dierberger (ex-officio), Kirsten Case (ex-officio), LaTrina Hall (ex-officio), Angie Cuevas (ex-officio); Urban League of Nebraska – Jeffrey Williams (Co-Chair); Coalition Rx – Corey Pomykata; Urban Bird and Nature Alliance – Diana Failla; Metropolitan Omaha Education Consortium – Martha Bruckner; Spirituality, Public Health, and Religious Studies – Paul Williams, Curtis Hutt; UNMC Munroe-Meyer Institute – Rachel Ray; Nebraska Education Policy Lab - Josie Schafer; UNO Sustainability Office – Kristina Hughes; WhyArts – Kim Jubenville, Kim Clark-Kaczmarek; Education Rights Counsel - Lauren Mike Vargas; Support and Training for the Evaluation of Programs – Jeanette Harder; Civic Nebraska – Shari Kimble;

CEC Staff: Sara Woods, Robyn Loos, Heike Langdon, Annabelle Abisset, David Peterson, Scott Owens

I. Welcome/Introductions

II. New business
   a. Check-in: How’s everyone doing? What do you need?
      i. Suggestions/Needs:
         1. Roster of those in the building for easy contact; coordination with Parking for some events has been confusing; question about possibility of sharing parking stalls in Lot Q by building partner employees;
         2. Please route all parking questions to Dave at davidpeterson@unomaha.edu.
   b. How can the CEC support partners?
      i. Area-based conversations – CEC building partners expressed interest in this opportunity to support getting to know others and discussing partnership opportunities.
         1. Suggestions include: Community relations; Wellness; Criminal Justice Reform; Access to zoom accounts; Remote learning support and basic needs for families and students; At Risk/After/School/Persons with disabilities/Family Services; education; sustainability; using Zoom for the All Hands meeting to create opportunities to talk and work together in small groups; social media. Please send suggestions for specific topics to Heike at balangdon@unomaha.edu.
         2. Connecting to resources – Please make sure you are signed up for the Maverick Daily – a UNO eNewsletter that goes out daily. Please email Robyn at rloos@unomaha.edu to be added to this list if you are not already.
   c. Campus Strategic Investment Initiative
      iii. Suggestions included looking at existing partnerships with UNO as ways to access this initiative; CEC building partners playing an active role in sharing what is happening with those involved in the initiative;
   d. Reservations process – following the campus changes, we have a new process for CEC reservations; the form form and COVID information is on the website. Please take time to review the Fall Forward website (see link below) to ensure you have the most updated information. For any questions about reservations during this time please email Dave at the email above.
III. **Old business** –
   a. Campus response to COVID-19 - please use this link to view numbers and report known exposures
   iv. [https://www.unomaha.edu/fall-forward/return-to-campus/covid-health-reporting.php](https://www.unomaha.edu/fall-forward/return-to-campus/covid-health-reporting.php)
   b. Strauss construction - ahead of schedule and completing construction at this time

IV. **Open Mic: issues, questions, etc.**
   a. Heard around the building
   b. Items for next committee meeting?
APPENDIX A: SUMMARIZED ZOOM CHAT

- Jeanette, STEPs: STEPs is doing great! Our work is going very well remotely. We don't need anything at this time.
- Heike Langdon, CEC: send me topics that might be good for group conversations.
- Josie Schafer, Nebraska Education Policy Lab: Education!
- Kristina Hughes, UNO Sustainability: Sustainability/the environment/wellness
- Lauren Micek Vargas, Education Rights Counsel: Education, Criminal Justice Reform
- Molly Verble, P4K: Remote learning support and basic needs for families and students
- Kim Jubenville, WhyArts: WhyArts Arts/At Risk/After/School/Person's with disabilities/Family Services
- Paul Williams, SPHRS: "wellness* understood to include individual health and healing, inter-community, relations, and environmental sustainability